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SP ES ill GUM

Guards and Doorkeepers Serve
j No Purpose.

Recent Theft of the Plans for New
Battleship Not an Isolated Case

. . Big Business Interests Seek
'

', "Inside Information."

Washington. The flurry occasioned
here recently by the disclosure of the
fact that certain tracings ot the plans
for the projected new battlenuip Penn-sylvan-

bad been stolen from the
navy department served to enliven a
dull period and add a nolo of excite-men- t

to the waning discussion of the
California-Japanes- e "crisis."

,.. The officials of the navy department
eem entirely In good faith in their

declaration that the missing tracings
are of comparatively small Importance,
and do not disclose any "naval secrets"
which would be of value to anybody.

The experience hae been a valuable
one, if only because it has brought to

notice a condition of carelessness and
loose management making It possible

for any person in or out of the depart-
ment to purloin papers or other things
of value. The same Is true of nearly

all of the departments. The corridors
of all the public buildings are lined
with .doorkeepers and mes-

sengers; more than would be needed
to guard the treasures of royalty. Gen- -

erally speaking, they serve no purpose

whatever except to multiply the an-

noyance of. persons having legitimate
' business in the department. Right un-

der the noses of this horde of hang-

ers on, and of regiments ot clerks to
say nothing of bureau chiefs infor-

mation ot supposed value Is taken, and
no one the wiser.

. Evidently the drawing first stolen
was disappointing; for several weeks
later a duplicate, presumably In a
more finished condition, was stolen
from the same room.

And therehave been other thefts
since ot things of lesser value, but all
contributing to Indicate that some one
within the navy department was
guilty. As usual, the empty stable was
carefully locked and a force ot de
tectives was set to work to watch
very person who might have access

to the place.
I It Is typical ot the present state ot
the publle mind that there should be,

- all this furore over a thing ot this
kind, affecting the subject of war. The

--iEeTTTiririo "secret-- Is

received with a gusto attaching to
no other kind ot theft. Espionage of
forts and ships and such like is no
doubt a terrible thing, and the foreign
"spy" or domestic traitor who does It
should bo forthwith arrested and vis- -

- Ited with dire penalties.
Yet upon second thought one won- -

ders of what special use it would be to
a foreign naval commander to know,
however minutely, the. system of elec-

tric wiring on the ship with which he
was going forth to do battle. With
which of his heavy guns will be aim
so accurately as to cut the slender
nerve that controls the forward turret
or all the turrets of the enemy? Gun-

nery has attained remarkable perfec-
tion, no doubt; but hardly has It
reached the point where the location
of wires becomes a part ot the cur-
riculum of the gunner.

As for the general plan and con-

struction of the battleship, everything
practical that one could learn from
drawings may be observed by any vis- -

Itor upon the beautifully accurate
models ot the ships of the 'United
States navy which line the corridors
of the navy department and afford
material for the eloquence ot a score
of guides.

It Is most likely that some poor
creature in one of the navy depart-
ment bureaus saw In these drawings
for the Pennsylvania, so ready to Ills
hand and unprotected by even the
most superficial system ot care, a
chance to peddle supposedly valuable
secrets to the naval attache of some
foreign embassy. In any club ot
Washington you can hear plausible
tale ot this sort ot thing, tbo nation
of the alleged offender varying with
the nationality of the narrator.

Now, you must be careful of the eel
ery you eat. Almost everything else
- .' .. . edible has been
teierV Unaer condemned or of

' Suspicion. flcinlly "suspect
ed" at one time

or another, but celery has managed te
escape up to this time. Now the de-

partment of agriculture has discov-
ered that there Is copper In lots ot
celery, and has Issued a warning to
housewives to give It a good washing
before putting It on the (able. The
copper comes from a spray used by
the farmers to kill bugs. The depart-
ment says:

"The use ot salts of copper In food
products was decided by the referee
board to be deleterious to health. Un-

der food Inspection decision, 148 and
149, the Importation of canned fruits
and canned vegetables greened with
copper has been stopped. This Is par-lle-l

to the laws of France, where the
uee of coppor vessels Is forbidden In

"packing food products.
"The proof of the presence of cop-

per In raw celery was obtained by
analysis of samples offered for sale In
the markets of the District of Colum-
bia and other cities. Analysis of four

f different samples of celery showed
that before washing the edible part of
the outside stalks contained from 9.1
to 29.2 parts or copper per million, or
less than one-sixt- to onohnlt of cop-
per per two and r pounds
of celery.

"The copper In the Inside or heart
4f stalks was much smaller In amount

and ranged from 3.3 to 10.3 parts per
million. In the leaves of the celery,
however, which are parts of the plant
especially sprayed with bordeaux mix-

ture, there were found from 157.6 to
288.4 parts of copper per million parts.
The chemists found that most of the
copper in the inner and outer stalks
disappeared on washing."

The United States Treasury hnndled
In actual cash during the fiscal year

euici June SO the
U. S. Handles stupendous sua
Many Billions. of $f.o7i.Rso,ooo.

Dreaicing an rec
ords and stamping the federal treas-
ury, officials declare, as the greatest
banking institution in the world.

Reflecting the tremendous growth of
the government's business, this high
record, including Income, outgo and
operations within the treasury, ex-

ceeded the cash transactions of the
previous year by $469,769,000, and
those of three years ago by $1,478,-826,00-

The figures show that treas-
ury officials during the year juBt
closed handled In cash nearly twice
the amount of the total stock of
money In the United States, which Is

estimated at $3,720,000,000.
Including bonds, checks and war-

rants, the treasury handled over
during the year. This

vast aggregation of wealth, which
does not include the transactions of
the subtreaHuries, was handled, it was
pointed out, without the loss of a cent
to the government.

The receiving teller of the govern
ment took in over the counter

during the year; the paying
teller cashed $118,177,000 in checks
and warrants; the shipping teller sent
$884,518,000 to various parts of the
country, and the "change teller" made
"small change" for more than $50,000,-000- .

The government received for re
demption during the year $C0G,666,- -

000 in time-wor- United States cur
rency and $G75,SS9,000 in national
bank notes.

Not a few of the president's visitors
from the upper branch of congress

call upon Presl-Senai-

Why: dent Wilson to
Vanished. make 8tronR klcks

against provisions
In the pending tariff bill which hurt
their constituents. Officials at the
White house assert that they do not
believe senators fear President Wilson
as much as they did President Taft.

Senator Taylor of Tennessee was
one of President Taft's visitors who
was always welcome. There was one
time, however,- when Senator Taylor
went, to thej.yh.lte. hone Jjjathe jdld
not go In to see the president It
was the day after the Democrats and
Insurgents in the senate had united
to pass a wool bill.

Senator Taylor felt that the presi-
dent might be Just a little Irritated,
because there was no gainsaying the
fact that some little politics had been
played In that alliance. Moreover,
Senator Taylor is tactful. He put his
head In the main door of the execu-
tive office, looked around suspiciously,
and asked the assembled newspaper
men:

"How are things going this morn-
ing?"

"The president has wool In his
teeth. He can certainly eat 'em
alive," answered a reporter.

"Oh, I didn't have any business with
him this morning and must hustle up
to the capltol," Bald the senator meek-
ly, and quickly vanished.

Boys Pick Up Gold.
The gold fever has hit Capitol hill

and the small boys of the neighbor-
hood of the library of congress spend
the Idle summer hours waiting for bits
ot gold to drop from the dome ot the'
beautiful building.

This massive gold dome, which cost
$50,000, Is peeling its golden sides and
the gold leaf fairly covers the grass
below the dome.

An appropriation will be made by
congress for money to reglld the dome
and then the golden shower will be
topped.

Diogenes' Quarry.
ABsUtant Secretary ot the Navy

Roosevelt believes he has found the
most honest man in the country. He
Is A. W. Wechsler of Wntertown, N. V.

Recently Mr. Roosevelt. received a
letter from the Watertown man, In-

closing a lead pencil. This Is what
the letter said:

"Inclosed And your pencil, which
you loft on my newg stand when you
wrote your telegram."

Corrects Geographical Error,
(nud Itasmussen, the young Dunlsh

explorer, has made the Important dis-

covery that the Peary chan-
nel at the northern end of Greenland
does not exist, and that Peary Land
Is not an Island, but a portion of
Greenland. RuBinussen started on his
expedition on July 10, 1910. He Is a
natlvo of Greenland, the eon ot a
Danish clergy muu and a pure-bloode-

Eskimo. From Infancy the ex-

plorer has spoken Eskimo, and has
devoted much study to tbo language
phllologlcally, so that he knows It
better, perhaps, than any other pur-so-

As a youth he undertook voy-

ages In Scandinavia, the Faroe
and lculand.

Too Busy.
Gotham How many buttons has

your wife got on tho buck of that
dress?

KlatbUHh Oh, I'm Buro I don't know.
Gotham Why, you've buttoned it

up for her often enough, haven't you?
l'latbush Oh, yes, a hundred times!
Gotham And you don't know how

many buttons ore there?
FlatbuHh No, when I've been g

It up 1'vo been too confounded
buBy to count the buttons!

!
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11 GERMANY

Secret Marks Put on Baggage of

Tourists.

Americans Too Lavish With Gratui-

ties Until They Find They Are
Made Ridiculous Conviction

of Two Hotel Employes.

The conviction of two hotel em-

ployes In Berlin, charged with dam-
aging trunks, lis led to the revela-
tion of an International secret signal
system between hotel employes on
the subject of the generosity of guests'
The system is similar to the old sign
language ot the American "hobo," who
left on the fence of the solicited farm
house a hieroglyph concerning his re-

ception.
Half a circle with a line drawn

through it, marked with chalk or lead
pencil on the traveler's trunk Indi-

cates in the light of secret Intelligence
that the guest has plenty ot money
and pays no tips. If In the corner
of the trunk is marked a triangle with
a small cross, the hotel employe trans-
lates: "The man bus money, expects
every sort of service and remunerates
not at all or only with cigars." A
wavy line signifying the snaklness of
the guest's character means "He ex-

pects the best ot service, promises
large tips, pays his bill at the last
minute and then sends a porter from
the station for his baggage."

The real disgrace Is to have the
Initials "L. B." on the trunk, for that
Is translated "Im bruch," meaning, In
good United States, "busted! Such
a one Is visited by tbo servants as
soon as he is in his room and he
must pay In advance.

It the guest Is a gambler a playing
card Is sketched on his luggage. If he
wins he pays good tips; if he loses
there Is nothing.

Then there Is still another form of
signal, the much coveted hotel label.
If It Is stuck on with a great deal of
glue It means "he doesn't pay tips."
Such a practice Is sometimes supple-
mented by using acid in the glue,
which eats the leather. As a rule the
more hotel labels there are if they
are neatly affixed the more generous
the guest

The luggage Is not alone marked.
There Is an Inner circle of conspira-
tors, the shoe shiners. The watchful
"boots" can read from a man's shoe
the history ot his generosity. And

rlf IBb "luesttfoes nor"wat"ch' ouOhe
servant may mix vitriol In the polish.

. One form of revenge, fortunately
not often practiced, Is to smear , a
trunk with one little dab of a Chinese
essense used In the filling of "stink
bombs." The trunk Is then marked
for a long season, and from station
to station, from hotel to hotel, It pro-

claims the stinginess of the traveler.
- These forms of secret signaling may
nave had their origin In the practice
of the police of one country In passing
on a suspicious traveler of marking
a little secret sign on his passport,
which was Interpreted to say: "We
have nothing on this man, but we bus-pec- t

him. Keep your eyes open." The
hotel mark is an evil that Is hard to
combat. The antl-tipste- who exam-
ines his baggage carefully and re-

moves all chalk and pencil marks and
who forbids the affixing of labels, will
soon be suspected for the very fact
that he evidently knows the code and
becomes thereby a thrice dangerous
man.

European tipping, on the whole. Is

not such an expensive necessity as in
America. In Germany smaller tips
are accepted with thanks almost ev

rywhere. The 10 per cent rule Is ac-

cepted by every one and few and far
between are the waiters who would
refuse 14 pfennig (3 cents) for a
35 cent meal. The cabby never ex-

pects moro than 10 pfennig (2 2

cents) for a 25 cent fare, with his
tip Increasing proportionately with
tlio amount of the fure. The taxi
driver, is equally modest. Tipping on
the street car Is common, though by
no means universal.

The American In Germany, unaccus-
tomed to German methods, has won
a reputation for braggadocio tipping,
which makes It expensive to be known
as an American. Thinking In the
coin of his own realm, be hesitates to
leave bo Insignificant a remuneration
for the waiter as 10 pfennig after a
cup ot coffee or a glass of beer. Rut,
Instead of winning respect from the
waiter, the larger tip Impresses the
waiter with the fact that the customer
Is a "greenhorn" and doesn't know any
better. In time, the American becomes
conscious ot this, and, beginning with
n minimum tip of 10 pfennig In a res-
taurant, he sticks to the 10 per cent
rule and Is spared the miseries ot
wondering whether the waiter thinks
him stingy. In the hotel he will pay
from 10 to 15 per cent of his bill,
dividing it carefully, so as not to for-

get the unseen hands which black- - bis
shoes and carry his luggage.

Nothing Doing.
Hubby returned home rather late-w- ell

ufter midnight, to be preciHO
und, us often happens In such cases,
wlfey, though abed, was not asleep.

In co.nBequence, breakfast that morn-
ing was a gloomy, silent inenl. In vain
hubby Btrove to clour the air, and by

lovlty to dispel the atmos-
phere of constraint which hung heavi-
ly everywhere,

"A penny for your thoughts, my
love!" ho ventured presently.

The Indy thus addressed stared at
him grimly.

"For two," sho retorted, "I'd Bay ex-

actly what I thought of you!"
Hubby made no effort to raise the

bidding.

GOOD ROADS NATIONAL ISSUE

Congressman Borland 6f Missouri
Says it is One of Biggest Ques-

tions Facing People,

Of the addresses given, at the recent
Federal Aid convention
called by the National Good Roads
board, none contained a more compre-
hensive summing up of the situation
than the remarks of Representative
William P. Borland of Missouri, who,
among other things, saldr.

"I believe that the good road ques
tion Is the biggest question, without
exception, now facing the American
people In congress, we are trying
earnestly and sincerely to deal with
this problem of the extent and char
acter of federal control and federal
aid to good roads. There, are dlfncul
lies confronting us,

"Some of us believe In a continuous
tiystem of roads; roads that go some
where; roads that give us the bcnellt
of the scientific progress ;of engineer
log skill that has been developed In

connection with road building. We be--

lleve that federal aid, it it comes at
all and It must come must mean a

better type of roads, long roads, road
of higher class, roads of a more per
rnanent character, roads that go some-

where, roads that mean something in

the development of the country.
"I want to say to you frankly, that

the easiest proposition to et through
any legislative body Is not a proposl
tlon that really means betterment; but
a proposition that distributes Its little
advantages as widely as possible. If

we could take a little fedpral money,
or a good deal of federal money, or
as much federal money da wo could
lay our hands on, whatever, the amount
might be, and spread it out over every
road district In the United. States, and
put It In the hands ot the exlstlnp
road overseers for the existing system
of roads,, and, not aakjyna; In T

turn, we could get the gi eaten t ap-

plause and the most tremendous
unanimity of opinion back of It that
any legislative proposition could pos
slbly get There Is no doubt about
that.

"But here Is the Idea that must occur
to every thinking man. We do not
have to Improve the 2,150,000 miles of
highways In the United. States. That
need not stagger any man's Imagina-

tion. Experience has shown at th
very threshold of this subject, that 90

per cent of the traffic on roads goe;
over less than ten per cent of the
roads. If we hud a system of good
roads leading fairly Into every section
ot the country, within the reasonable
reach ot the majority of the citizens,
and producers and tax payers of the
country, that system would be a vast
advantage over the present system ol
Isolated local control ot highways.

"If we can bring that about by a
spirit ot self sacrifice and

not necessarily with any stubborn-
ness or pride of opinion but It we can
get together on the Idea that It Is bet-

ter to have somo good roads than It Is

Is to have no good roads, then we will

all get behind some proposition and
accomplish something for good roads;
and it 1b going to take thut spirit of

and to bring
about legislation."

PATROL SYSTEM IN VIRGINIA

Experiments Made by Publio Roads
Office of Department of Agricul-

ture on Earth Roads.

The office of public roads of the
department of agriculture has been
making experiments on an eight-mil- e

stretch of roud in Virginia to demon-

strate the results that may be ob-

tained on country earth roads by con-

tinuous work under a patrol system.
A patrolman was employed to furnish
a horse, a cart and small tools, and
he was Biipplled with a road drag
built of plank and required to fur-nU-

two horses to drag the road when-

ever It was lu suitable condition for
dragging, usually following each rain.

The use of the road drng has great-

ly Improved the dally oondltlon of the
road and rendered It Binooth and com-

fortable for travel for a greatly In-

creased number of days In bad weath-
er. Tho department expects to con-

tinue the experiment this year, for It
Is already apparent that the entire
eight miles of roud will show remnrk
able Improvement under the system-
atic work of the patrolman.

Apple Trees.
Apple treeB up to a loot In diam

eter may be It unsatis-
factory. Core, however, should be
used thut too much ot the top Is not
removed In any one your. Cut off
about one-thir- d ot the top the first
year and Insert scions an stubs not
more than two or three Inches In
diameter. The next year remove
moro of the top and insert other
scions, and tho following year ooin
pleto the work.

Guard Early Development.
No matter what the subsequent use

of tho pig on the furm Is to be, his
early development should be carefully
guarded.
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THE LASTOF THE FAMILVT

Out of thirty-tw- members of three
' generations of this rural Kentucky
family, this one survives. At least
sixteen died of consumption, all In
the same house. There was no mon-- y

to give them adequate care. A

oounty tuberculosis hospital, which
could have cared for the first cases
and prevented the infection of the
others, might have saved several
lives In this one family.

Terriffic Explosion.

A large boiler belonging: to a
string o drilling tools owned by
Spencer & Foreman exploded
with terriffic force at Cannel
Lity Monday morning. It was
torn from its fastenings, com-

pletely dismantled, and thrown
about one hundred feet; or rath
er it was hurled about fifty feet
and struck the ground with such
force that it rebounded another
fifty.

The engineer and driller were
at work at the time of the ex-

plosion, but fortunately for them
the boiler was thrown in the op-

posite direction from the derrick
and no one was injured.

Gardner & Redwine

W. M. Gardner and Leonidas
Redwine have formed a partner-
ship for the practice of law in
the counties of Morgan, Elliott,
Magoffin and Breathitt.

Mr. Redwine has been engag-
ed in the practice of his profes
sion at Jackson lor many years
and comes to us highly recom-ende-d

both as a lawyer and a cit
izen. We are glad to welcome
him to our midst.

Mr. Redwine is to change his
residence to West Liberty and
the firm will have its offices on

the second floor of the Commer
cial Bank building.

B. S. Stamper, of Sellars, was
in town Monday and asked,
through the columns of the Cou-

rier, to say to the voters of Mor-

gan county that he would be as-

sociated with James M. McClain
on the independent ticket in No
vember, and asks them to refer
to his record as sheritt a few
years ago,aboth official and finan-

cial, he having paid olf the reve
nue when it was due and execut
ed every process which came to
his hands if the defendant could
possibly be found in the county.

He asks a thoughtful consider
ation of his claims at the hands
of the voters iivNovember. (Ad
vertisement)

A Card of Thanks.

I desire to thank the people of
West Liberty for the patronage
they have so loyally given me.
There will always be a warm
place glowing in my heart for
West Liberty, and I leave with
that deep feeling of regret one
has at parting with a beloved

friend to go on a long and doubt-
ful journey.

Dr. J. E. Goodwin.

use the columns of the
Courier to tell tiir people
WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL.

A "Bunking" Party.

Misses Lillian Cisco, Lucile
Pieratt, Winalee Moore, Carrie
Blair, Mabel Thompson, Marga-

ret Carter, Blanch Thompson, of
town, and Miss Nettie Richard-

son, of Mt. Sterling, surprised
Miss Leona Belle Carter Friday
night with a "Kimona and Bunk-

ing party." About ten o'clock
the girls took a lunch and called
on Miss Carter. The lunch was
spread in the parlor and all en-

joyed it immensely. About 12

o'clock as one of the girls was
telling fortures they were dis-

turbed by two "ghosts." The
girls were badly frightened and
some sought refuge up stairs. It
was later learned that the ghosts
were Henry Clay Cox arid Byron
Cisco. At last in the "wee sma'
hours" the girls quieted down to
dream of the good time they
were having, but at about two
the were aroused by Misses Blair
and Mabel Thompson declaring
that there more ghosts around
and refusing to sleep. When
Saturday morning came and all

were preparing to go' home it
seemed as though some myst2r-io-u

being had been around, for
Misses Pieratt and Moore could

not find all their wearing apparel.
The party broke up at six,

Killing inMenefee.

Courtney Dennis, who lived
near Ezel, this county, was shot
and killed by a man named Reese
Bryant Tuesday evening as he
was returning home from Win-

chester. The killing occurred in
Menefee near the Morgan line.

We were enabled to get any of
the details of the affair.

Harry K. Thaw has escaped
from Matteawan. Matteawan is
is an asylum for the criminal in-sa-

so im feaiu. Thaw slew"

Stanford White, a wealthy New
York architect, in Madison
Square Garden some years ago.
Harry was in love with Evelyn
Nesbitt, with whom he had tak
en a tour of Europe before he
married her. He was an heir to
millions and this fact gave him
prestige. He thought himself
invincible and for that reason he
thougt to avenge the alleged
wrongs his wife had suffered at
the hands of White before he
met her. Evelyn claimed that
when she-w-

as

a mere girl that
White had enticed her to his' of-

fices and drugged her. That has
always been a mooted question.
Was she drugged with drugs,
or was she drugged with money
or the promise of social prefer-
ment? At any rate she never
denied her improper relations
with White, and her account of
the drugging has always been
taken, by sensible people, with a
liberal sprinkling of salt.

Evelyn now claims that Thaw
killed White because of his rela-

tions with another woman whom
they both had known previous to
her meeting with Thaw. In oth
er words she claims that she was
not the real cause of the tragedy.
Be that as it may, she has al
ready gained to much notoriety.
She is now on the stage. Her
audiences are composed largely of
the depraved sensation seekers,
and her example can not be oth-

er than demoralizing.
It would matter little what be

comes of Thaw if tho vile history
of him, Evelyn and White could

be buried in oblivion and their
names barred from public prints.

r
Are You a Woman ?

I raw
The Woman's Tonic

FOB SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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DINGUS.

Mrs. M. H. Ferguson and chil-

dren, of Hillsboro, are spending
the week with relatives here.

The P. L. Bolen property, own-

ed by M. C. Bradley and occu-

pied by uncle Elliott Williams,
was destroyed by fire one day
last week. It caught from the
stove while Mrs. Williams was
getting dinner, and spread so
rapidly that it was impossible to
save but a small amount of the
of the household goods.

The stork recently delivered
to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rob-bin- s,

a boy.
J, I. Patrick is building a ten-roo- m

dwelling house.
Flora, the infant child of J. K.

Patrick, died the 13th.
A large number of our citizens

attended the Enterprise Associ-

ation at Red Bush.
.Elders W. L. Gevedon and

Leonard Music, of Grass Creek,
and John A. Wells and Willie
Bentley, of Caney, were the
guests of R. H. Ferguson Sun-

day night.
Slab.

Local and Personal.

Noah C. D.iy, ol Alice, transacted tusi-ne- sj

in town Tuesday.

Holla Cecil, of Grassy Creek, was here
on business the first of tiie wee!.--.

Deputy Sheriff K. D. Hamilton, of Silver
lli'.l, was here on business this week.

dies. Carter and family, of Tonny, visit
ed the family of Cecil Henry Monday.

Dr. Clint Whce!er and ami M. II. Nick."
ell, of Cancy, were in town on business
Tuesday.

I.. I). Wells, wife nnd son.ot Uascom, vis-

ited the families of Ld and Amos Day the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Caskey, formerly of
this county but ivjw of morcliead, are vis
iting relatives in thecountv.

.Miss t icia, yolm una Ailie Hovt.iiiaJo
left Sunday for a three or four week'i visit
wiih relatives at F'rcnchburR.

Camillus T. Chatham, manager of the
Mt. Sterling Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
was here on business this week.

.Misses Margaret Jolmtloi: nnd Or'ean
Cottle visited J. Johnston ami family at
Index from Saturday till Monday.

Miss l.eona Telle Carter has returned
from an extended visit with friends ut
Oliv Hill, Grayson and other points.

Horn, to IMgar Cochuhain and wife, on
the 25th, a boy. The child was still-bor- n

and was interred in the Salyer graveyard
I ucsday.

H. J. Klam, of l.lani, was here the first of
the week nnd gave us n liberal order foe
job work advertising his candidacy for the
office of counly attorney.

UT Those owing me are lindly asked to
make settlement with W. A. Duncan, who
has a statement of my accounts.
"'S-- 4 l)n. J. E. Goodwin.

D. J. E. Goodwin and family left Sun
day for Kze! where they will visit for a few
weeks, nfler which they will g to Louis-

ville where he will enler tlu Kcutuckv
Dental College.

Mr. nnd Mrs Sain V. Carter and little
daughter, Helen Louise, of Warthurg,
l'enn., arrived one day last week for an

extended visit with relatives and friend in
town and county.

O'.lie F. Henry was here last week call-

ing on our merchants. O lie was making
the trip for his father, J. W. Henry, who
represents the Hutcliinsoii-Stcvenso- Hat
Co., of Charleston, V. Va.

Mi s Jennie Phillips and the two Misses
Thompson cntcitnincd at supjier Thursday
evening Misses Lillian Cisco, Carrie fll.iir

and I ginst, Miss NVitic Uichardson, of
Mt. S.eiling, and Henry Cl.iy Cox.

Miss I loress Soitz is attending the teach-

ers' institute at Richmond, after whirh she
will begin teaching nt Valley View, in
Mudif:i county. Miss l'loress graduated
at ihc S;nte Normal this year, and we pre-df-

a successful teaching career lor her.

The I. auies Aid will give an ice cream
social at the Christian church Saturday
evening, September (, at 7: n. A splendid
program will be rendered. Pure cumiii and
home-bake- cuke will be served, all for 13
cents. Come all and ?Knd a pleasant
evening.
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